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CORRGAZETTE 

IS CELEBRATING ITS TWO YEAR 
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 CORREACTOLOGY® CENTER LOCATIONS   

        

  

BLIND RIVER   
705 - 847 - 4411   
 

SAULT STE. MARIE   
705 - 949 - 2855   

  
519 - 763 - 2345   

  

BARRIE   
705 - 725 - 9000 

  
OAKVILLE   
289 - 837 - 0606   

  

SUDBURY  
 
 

  ( MAIN CENTER )   

705 - 525 - 7721 
 

  

NEWMARKET   
905 - 235 - 9355   

STURGEON FALLS   
705 - 223 - 2222   

  

MILTON   
905 - 864 - 9611   

 
TIMMINS 

  
705 - 360 - 1116   

 
VAL CARON   
705 - 897 - 1811   **VISIT WWW.CORREACTOLOGY.COM FOR SPECIFIC CENTER LOCATIONS** 

 

  

GUELPH & ST.JACOBS 

2ND ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
CORRGAZETTE!  

 
 

Correactology Health Care Group Inc. is happy to 

announce the two-year anniversary of the Corrgazette! 

 What was initially created to increase 

communication has rapidly become so much more. The 

idea of the Corrgazette was put forth by a student of the 

Correactology® Practitioner Program. The idea was to 

create a form of internal communication between the 

Correactology® employees and students. This idea 

quickly grew and aided in the creation of our 

Correactology® community. Information for this 

Corrgazette comes from patients, students, Practitioners, 

Patient Services Coordinators, corporate employees and 

CHCG board members. The Corrgazette is now 

distributed around the province within Correactology® 

Centers and online at correactology.com.  

CHCG would like to especially thank Sara 

McCulligh, Correactology® Practitioner Student, Karen 

Boczek, CHCG Operations Manager, and Luciano 

Ingriselli, CHCP®, for their contributions in the creation 

and implementation of the Corrgazette.  
 

Did you miss a month? Would you like to share your 

story with us? Previous issues of the Corrgazette as 

well as means to create a testimonial can be found 

online at www.correactology.com. 

 
 

SAULT STE. MARIE CENTER 
RELOCATION! 

 

As of May 1st 2017, the Sault Ste. Marie 

Correactology® Center will be relocating to better serve 

its patients. The phone number has not changed, so to 

book your appointment please continue to call 705-949-

2855. Thank you for supporting us with this move.  

Our  hours of operation are Mondays, Tuesdays, 

and Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

 

The Center will now be located at:  

The Soo Center, 

123 March Street, Suite #500A 

Sault Ste. Marie, ON 

For more specific information on this Center as well as 
others, please visit: www.correactology.com 
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Let’s Treat Our Mother 
 

Treat her the way you would like to be treated 

Take her on an outing she will appreciate 

Find out what would make her happy 

Don’t let her pick up a single dish 

Make her something yourself 

Tell her why you love her 

Go for a family walk 

Laugh together 

Brunch 

Love 

                                   
  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

***Would you like to share your story? See your Patient Services Coordinator to find out how*** 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

- The students of the Correactology® Practitioner 

Program would like to thank all patients who have 

been, and continue to be, an integral part of their 

preceptorship observation sessions. This is a huge 

learning opportunity and your help is greatly 

appreciated.  

- The Timmins Correactology® Center has officially 

been practicing for a full year in their new location!  

- The Correactology® Practitioner Program is currently 

taking applications.  

For FALL 2017 start, the application deadline is 

July 14th, 2017. Go to correactology.com, click on 

STUDENT, go to the bottom of the page and you can 

download an application form. 

A NOTE TO OUR MOTHERS: 

From Correactology® Practitioner Students 
 

- “My mom is my best friend and often my inspiration. 

We laugh and cry together but most of all we grow 

together. Life would not be the same without her in it.”  

- “Growing up, my mother and my grandmother have 

always been my heroes. I definitely wouldn’t be who I 

am today without them and I find now that I am a mom 

I am constantly trying to be like them.”  

- “Thank you mom – for absolutely everything.” 

- “I’m not sure mothers actually sleep, I’m pretty sure 

we just worry with our eyes closed. I realize that now.” 

- “Thank you. There really aren’t enough words. Just 

thank you.” 

- “Mothers are always by our side, even if we cannot 

see them. Their love will always be there to guide us.” 

- “I hope I am half as strong and amazing as you are.”  

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

❖ Approximately $14 billion dollars is spent on Mother’s Day. 

❖ Studies and research now show that giving a bouquet of flowers has many positive health and 

psychological benefits. 

❖ Moms deserve the praise: 84 per cent of Canadians think that being a mother is one of the 

hardest jobs there is, and 64 per cent of Canadians consider Mom to be one of their heroes. 

 

http://correactology.com/

